
Who are you? A start-up person. Ok, so you’re not Zuckerberg, but you’ve taken a
computer science class or two. Maybe a boot camp. You know what an API is and how
to curl. You are comfortable w/ basic scripting and a front-end language. Your real
passion is making it beautifully just so. Your portfolio is beautiful and complex. People
just don’t ask about the complex things. You’re dying for a team who’ll notice & care.

What’s the role? You are the lef/right-hand to our gifted creative director. She needs a
meticulous and technical partner to ensure everything says ‘Zu’ on brand, every time :

● Website customisations and improvements as needed, including:
○ Creative showcases for video, blog, and social content
○ Clean, attractive partner integrations (e.g. SendInBlue, calendly, etc)

● Codify of internal/external templates, signatures, forms, etc. Own the HTML
● Take the lead integrating offline systems. Know how to set up a tap-and-go

membership card program? Cool! Neither do we! Let’s try!
Your job is to make it just so. Eliminating barriers to seamless online/offline experience.

Skills? Yes. You have skills. These are ‘wishlist’. We will mentor, supplement, refine:
● Above all a voracious appetite to learn — not a wish; this is required
● Visual design skills — Cavna, Adobe Illustrator, other (optional)
● An interest in &  desire to deepen technical skills (front end first)
● Website admin interest — you’ll own the changes!
● Team, collaboration, and communication skills -- you’ll work in a varied team.

The ability to explain challenges is vital. We will get resources required for
success if we understand what you need

What’s The Zu? The Zu is a hybrid ecosystem for gentle champions to commune with
nature, nourish, recover. Our content is to pass wisdom to tomorrow’s independent,
playful warriors. What’s that mean? We’re building a sick space for pros and their
community to belong. Big picture, we aim for a playful, safer, gender-balanced world.

Who are we? At our core, we’re a killer team of high-performance creatives. What’s
that? It means we like to get 💩 done and enjoy the process creating it. Three pro
athletes, a silicon-valley-tech entrepreneur, a creative-wellness guru, and a
London-high-fashion exec team up and build something we all need: healing space.


